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Mission
Feed the Hungry is committed to improving
the health and well-being of children in San
Miguel de Allende by alleviating hunger
through school meals, family nutrition
education, and community development
programs.

View
Feed the Hungry is guided by the conviction
that all children deserve to grow up safe and
in an environment that enriches them, where
each one has the opportunity to develop their
full potential. We believe that a well-fed child
develops a fertile mind that helps them have
a better future, both for themselves and for
their families and members of the community
where they live.

Values
Learning
Collaboration
Empathy
Effort
Honesty
Integrity
Service
Solidarity
Respect
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
It is with great joy that I share with you the 2020 Annual Report of the Feed the
Hungry organization, through which you can learn about the activities we carry
out, as well as the challenges we face once the health contingency began as a
result of the virus COVID-19.
At the beginning of the year, during the months of January, February and March,
255,104 nutritious meals were served to kindergarten and primary school children
and 72 cooking classes were given to 1,600 mothers.
At the end of March, and due to the beginning of the health contingency, the
supply of daily food was suspended and instead they began to distribute pantries
every two weeks to the families of the children regularly supported by the
organization, closing at end of the year with the delivery of 70,387 grocery bags.
During the delivery of the same, short-term nutrition workshops were given to
2,794 mothers of families and within the Pre-kindergarten program, the mothers of
families benefited from these workshops were 97.
Also, it continued to support 7 charities throughout the year through the monthly
delivery of supplies.
We are grateful for the support of donors and volunteers, who have generously
given financial or time contributions to achieve the objectives of the organization,
which remains committed to its work in support of the most vulnerable population.
Sincerely,
Ing. Gifford Moody
President
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FEED THE HUNGRY
Feed the Hungry organization is legally constituted as a Civil Association and is
authorized to issue tax-deductible donation receipts.

OBJECTIVES
* Provide help to the children
of the neediest communities
in our municipality, through a
balanced and nutritious diet.

* Provide nutritional
education to benefited
children and their families.

* Carry out individualized
consultations on height and
weight to the supported
children, giving them a
personalized follow-up so
that they improve their
health.

* Carry out community
development programs that
provide sustainability to the
families of the children
benefited.

* Increase transparency in
carrying out activities and
executing the resources
that are necessary to carry
out the mission of the
organization.

* Improve the performance
of the organization's
activities, through periodic
analysis of the actions
carried out.

* Encourage
volunteering and
selfless support among
civil society people
towards community
support programs.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Gifford Anthony Moody Anthony

President

Carel G. Kessler

Vice president

Michael Jeffrey Gerber

Secretary

Stephan Falk Livingston Weill

Treasurer
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OPERATIVE TEAM
Sofía Olivia Muñiz Rodríguez

Director of the Food and Nutrition Program
Susana Tovar Murillo

Administrative assistant
Irving Eduardo Ayala Zúñiga

Nutritionist in charge

Karen Ivette De Santiago Paredes

Assistant Nutritionist

Carlos Daniel Frias Malagón

Assistant Nutritionist

Gerardo López Ramírez

Warehouse Manager

José Valentín de la Trinidad Patlán González

Chef in Charge

Pedro Enrique Velázquez Miranda

Chef and Supervisor

Marikarol Aragón Marcial

Chef and Supervisor

Luis Eduardo Valenzuela Rodríguez

Chef and Supervisor
David Araiza López

Maintenance

María Isabel Pirul Ramírez

Mayor

Chris Louis María Peeters

Financial director

Miriam Lucía Becerra Escobedo

Accountant
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Margarita Arredondo Méndez

Accounting assistant
Cooks

Angelina Vértiz Oviedo
María Eulalia Olalde Oviedo
María Guadalupe Trejo Ramírez
Alma Reyna Ramírez Mata
Mirna Ramírez González
Alma Angélica Jacinto Torres
Erika Arteaga Rioyos
Adela Valdez Deanda
María de Lourdes Miranda Vázquez
Manuela Muñoz Hernández
María de Jesús Correa Muñoz
Claudia Nayeli Jiménez Jaramillo
Reyna Lorena Muñoz Galván
María Estela Vargas Aldama
María de los Ángeles Bárcenas Domínguez
Verónica Trejo Villasana
Juana Monserrat Casarreal Herrera
María Elena Juárez Granados
Claudia Elva Moreno Medina
María Fabiola Pérez Morales
María Rosalba García Ramírez
Alma Reyna Ramírez Mata
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VOLUNTEERS
The organization counted during the months of January to March with the support
of 45 volunteers to carry out the weekly activity of packing the food and supplies
required in each kitchen and with 35 volunteers who distributed said supplies in
the kitchens supported by the organization; which allowed the daily provision of
nutritious and hot food to kindergarten and elementary school children to be
carried out in a timely manner.
On the other hand, the organization had the advice of 10 volunteers who
participated with their time and knowledge in planning the activities necessary to
carry out the proper functioning of the organization.
In addition to this, 57 volunteers participated in the implementation of the Back to
School and Holiday Appeal campaigns.
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OUR PROGRAMS
SCHOOL FOOD PROGRAM

We developed our work plan with the activities assigned for the school food and
nutrition programs. Which included doing more teamwork with school directors,
mothers, chefs and nutritionists of the organization, in order to increase the
participation of mothers in the preparation of food in our kitchens, in nutrition
workshops and classes. of cooking, focusing on the communities with volunteer
mom cooks and with the intention of being able to extend this culture of
volunteering to schools where Feed the Hungry has kitchens.
We acknowledge and appreciate the important collaboration and great support of
school principals and teachers who care about the well-being and nutrition of
children.
We successfully increased the attendance of volunteer mom cooks in 2 of the
communities where Feed the Hungry has food service.
The first community was La Palmilla.
In particular, this community requires a lot of attention, as well as work with the
mothers of families, who are very poor and unfortunately very problematic, since
they are fighting among themselves all the time.
In conjunction with the school principal, we now have teams of mothers willing to
collaborate in all activities.
The second community was San José de Allende.
We were pleased to see the change in the preschool and elementary school moms
with an attitude of working together with us, of having more communication with
school authorities to be able to carry out food preparation activities, monthly
cooking classes and in the attendance of all moms. in the important nutrition
workshops.
Thanks to the great support and work of the moms, we have successfully followed
the kitchen operation with an average of 1,130 volunteer mom cooks per month.
Unfortunately, the third week of March 2020, the COVID-19 virus arrived, cutting
off the work plan of normal food and nutrition operations in schools.
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Feed the Hungry as a child nutrition organization, it was declared an essential
organization that should continue to operate to prevent famine and nutrition needs
in the 36 communities served by the organization.
In response to the urgent need for food, we started a fortnightly pantry
distribution program for mothers of families.

They were being given 12-kilo pantry bags with basic products to continue
preparing a healthy menu, since the selection of products in the pantries was
made by nutritionists with the purpose that the mothers of families could continue
preparing a balanced meal in home.
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The second great challenge was to organize the people of the communities, since
we were alone, we did not have the help of school directors and we had to attend
to the urgent needs of mothers, the unemployed and the elderly.
Thanks to the community delegates, we did teamwork, they helped us a lot at the
distribution sites, organizing people and giving announcements to carry out the
activities of the nutrition program.
Above all, achieve an orderly distribution and prevent the spread of the COVID-19
virus. Fearful and at the risk of becoming infected, we continue and end the year
with this new pantry program, implementing all possible health prevention and
safety measures, to distribute more than 5 tons of food per day.
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NUTRITION
Nutrition
The main objective of the nutrition team is to
provide complete nutritional support to the
population of children who are in rural schools
in San Miguel de Allende.
Infant feeding in school and preschool is of vital
importance
for
physical
and
cognitive
development in children. This development is
important since it is what defines their student
performance for the rest of their life, in addition
to that this also influences their state of health
against chronic diseases for the rest of their life.
A balanced diet that provides the necessary
nutrients for proper brain function allows school performance to be adequate to
improve their learning, improve their grades, improve participation in classes and
these effects remain permanently in their lives.
The physical effects of an adequate diet benefit growth so that the child obtains
the expected height for his age since, otherwise, if during his school stage he does
not obtain the expected height for his age due to lack of a good diet, he will no
longer You can get it back at any stage in your life.
In the case of communities in rural areas of San Miguel de Allende, food problems
are linked to the lack of availability of these, in some cases due to the distance
from access routes or the lack of economy in the communities. In many cases, the
food available is not always adequate, and most of the time it is the soft drink and
junk food industries that reach this population, affecting the selection of food they
have on a daily basis, which is not the most appropriate.

Obesity
Obesity and overweight is a worldwide health problem that has strongly affected
the Mexican population, mainly school-age children. In the case of the
communities that are served by the Nutrition program of Feed the Hungry, A.C. It
is no different, since it has been observed that year after year there are more
cases of overweight and obese children, this may be due to various reasons such
as, for example, lack of physical activity, high consumption of "junk products" and
bad habits when eating at home.
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The lack of physical activity can sometimes be due to the fact that children do not
always have a place to play, or the lack of guidance on what activities they can do
to include more physical activity in their daily lives. The high availability of cola,
candy and pastries that exist in local stores and grocery stores greatly increase the
risk of a child developing obesity since these foods are usually preferred by
children and in the case of soft drinks These are almost always brought to the
table as an accompaniment to their daily diet. Bad eating habits such as, for
example, watching television during meals or that family members do not eat
together but at different times can affect the feeding rhythm of children, leading to
poor nutritional status such as being overweight.

Nutrition team FTH new challenge 2020
Currently in the world there is a pandemic
caused by the existence of the COVID 19 virus
causing changes in the rhythm and lifestyle of
all people in the world. A great challenge was
to ensure that the work of providing nutritional
support to school-age children in the
communities continued despite the lack of
work activity in schools.
Providing nutritional support to children without them having to be present and
exposing themselves to contagion, in addition to ensuring that the food they
received in the pantries were used in a balanced way to ensure that both obesity
and malnutrition did not gain more. weight during the quarantine period.
For this reason, the nutrition team decided to develop workshops that were held
constantly during the delivery of pantries; These workshops were focused on being
short, with important information, and easy for the public to understand.
These nutrition workshops were developed in the first instance to warn the
population about the risks of COVID 19 and the necessary security measures to
reduce the risk of infections. The first 4 workshops were called: Hand washing,
Nutri-traffic light, Disinfection, Sugar in food. Once all the 4 workshops had been
brought together and in view of the duration of the health contingency, it was
decided to group these workshops into a first block and work to generate a second
block with new topics related to nutrition and good eating habits.
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As an additional workshop, one dedicated to talking with the population about
what diabetes is and how it affects the functioning of the human body was
created. This workshop was created to commemorate world diabetes day that is
celebrated on November 14 of each year, this being a date proposed by the
international diabetes federation (IDF) and the world health organization (WHO).
Each of the workshops were given in the communities supported by Feed The
Hungry, A.C. (FTH) at the time of receiving the pantries provided by the
organization. The FTH nutrition team made up of Irving Eduardo Ayala Zúñiga,
Karen Ivette from Santiago Paredes and Carlos Daniel Frías Malagón gave the
workshops in the different communities.
The communities were divided into
groups according to the days of visit to
each one of them and a group was
assigned to each of the nutritionists in
order to fully cover the supported
communities.
This box shows the communities and the
group to which they belong.
Group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Communities
Galvanes, San Miguel Viejo, Nuevo Pantoja
Clavellinas, San Francisco, Fajardo de Bocas
Jalpa, La Campana, Sosnabar
Los González, Puerto de Sosa, La Medina, Nuevo Pantoja Kinder*
Loma de Cocinas, Palmilla, Pozo de Balderas
Alcocer, Moral de Puerto de Nieto, Los Ricos*
Montecillo de Nieto*, Marroquín, Palo colorado, La Cuadrilla
Salitrillo, San José de Allende, Nuevo Cimatario, Pantoja*
Estancia de San Antonio, San Cristóbal, Tres Palmas, Peñón de Los Baños
Las Cañas, Alonso Yáñez

This box shows the days each group of communities is visited.
Day
Groups

Monday
1–6

Tuesday
2–7

Wednesday
3–8
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Thursday
4–9

Friday
5 – 10

There was also the support of nutrition interns from
the University of Guanajuato who began their
professional social service on August 10, 2020 and
will culminate on August 10, 2021. During the
service, the interns supported internal prevention
measures against COVID 19 controlled by the FTH
team of nutritionists and also supported the
creation of educational material necessary to give
the workshops outdoors, in addition to providing
support to nutritionists when giving the workshops
in each community.
The following list shows the topics used for each
workshop and includes an identification code and
the block to which they belong.
Block
Workshop code
1
NWSC-01
1
NWSC-02
1
NWSC-03
1
NWSC-04
2
NWSC-05
2
NWSC-06
2
NWSC-07
2
NWSC-08
Especial
NWHS-01

Workshop title
Hand washing
Nutri-traffic light
Disinfection
Sugar in food
Fats in food
“Jar for good drinker”
Dangers of sodium
Eating diseases
What is the diabetes?
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The dates on which the nutrition workshops of the first block were held were held
in the following period:
Lists of workshops deliveries of pantries

Comunidad
Montecillo de Nieto
Jalpa
Clavellinas
Ricos
Cañas
Loma de cocinas
Marroquin
La Campana
Estancia de San Antonio
Sosnabar
Alcocer
Galvanes
Palmillas
San Francisco
San Cristobal
Palo Colorado
Cuadrilla
Pantoja
Plan Juarez
Pozo De Balderas
Tres Palmas
Fajardo De Bocas
Alonso Yañes
San Miguel Viejo
Peñon De Los Baños
Los Gonzalez
Moral De Puerto De Nieto
Puerto De sosa
Nuevo Pantoja
Medina
Salitrillo
San Jose De Allende
Nuevo cimatario.
Nuevo pantoja Kinder.
Moral De Puerto De Nieto kinder

Taller de
Lavado.

Taller Bien
comer

14-ago-20
19-ago-20
18-ago-20
24-ago-20
14-ago-20
20-ago-20
25-ago-20
19-ago-20
13-ago-20
19-ago-20
24-ago-20
02-sep-20
20-ago-20
18-ago-20
13-ago-20
25-ago-20
14-ago-20
24-ago-20
24-ago-20
20-ago-20
13-ago-20
18-ago-20
12-ago-20
17-ago-20
13-ago-20
21-ago-20
24-ago-20
21-ago-20
17-ago-20
20-ago-20
12-ago-20
12-ago-20
12-ago-20
19-ago-20
24-ago-20

Desinfección.

28-ago-20
02-sep-20
01-sep-20
07-sep-20
03-nov-20
04-sep-20
08-sep-20
02-sep-20
27-ago-20
02-sep-20
07-sep-20
31-ago-20
04-sep-20
01-sep-20
27-ago-20
08-sep-20
08-sep-20
07-sep-20
07-sep-20
03-sep-20
27-sep-20
01-sep-20
26-ago-20
31-ago-20
27-ago-20
03-sep-20
07-sep-20
03-sep-20
07-sep-20
03-sep-20
26-ago-20
23-sep-20
26-ago-20
07-sep-20
07-sep-20

The total number of workshops given during the first block is 140.
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11-sep-20
16-sep-20
15-sep-20
21-sep-20
23-sep-20
18-sep-20
22-sep-20
16-sep-20
10-sep-20
16-sep-20
21-sep-20
14-sep-20
18-sep-20
15-sep-20
10-sep-20
22-sep-20
22-sep-20
21-sep-20
21-sep-20
17-sep-20
10-sep-20
15-sep-20
09-sep-20
14-sep-20
10-sep-20
03-sep-20
21-sep-20
17-sep-20
14-sep-20
17-sep-20
09-sep-20
09-sep-20
09-sep-20
16-sep-20
21-sep-20

Bebidas
azucaradas.
25-sep-20
30-sep-20
29-oct-20
06-oct-20
20-nov-20
02-oct-20
06-oct-20
30-sep-20
24-sep-20
30-sep-20
05-oct-20
28-sep-20
02-oct-20
29-oct-20
24-sep-20
06-oct-20
06-oct-20
05-oct-20
05-oct-20
01-oct-20
24-sep-20
29-sep-20
06-nov-20
28-sep-20
24-sep-20
01-oct-20
05-oct-20
01-oct-20
28-sep-20
01-oct-20
23-sep-20
06-oct-20
23-sep-20
30-sep-20
05-oct-20

The following table shows the list of workshops in the second block that were given
in the community.
Lists of workshops deliveries of pantries

Comunidad
Montecillo de Nieto
Jalpa
Clavellinas
Ricos
Cañas
Loma de cocinas
Marroquin
La Campana
Estancia de San Antonio
Sosnabar
Alcocer
Galvanes
Palmillas
San Francisco
San Cristobal
Palo Colorado
Cuadrilla
Pantoja
Plan Juarez
Pozo De Balderas
Tres Palmas
Fajardo De Bocas
Alonso Yañes
San Miguel Viejo
Peñon De Los Baños
Los Gonzalez
Moral De Puerto De Nieto
Puerto De sosa
Nuevo Pantoja
Medina
Salitrillo
San Jose De Allende
Nuevo cimatario.
Nuevo pantoja Kinder.

Taller Grasas.
06-nov-20
28-oct-20
27-oct-20
02-nov-20
20-nov-21
10-nov-20
03-nov-20
28-oct-20
05-nov-20
28-oct-20
02-nov-20
26-oct-20
30-oct-20
27-oct-20
05-nov-20
03-nov-20
03-nov-20
04-nov-20
23-nov-20
10-nov-20
05-nov-20
27-oct-20
06-nov-20
26-oct-20
05-nov-20
29-oct-20
02-nov-20
29-oct-20
26-oct-20
29-oct-20
04-nov-20
04-nov-20
04-nov-20
29-oct-20

Taller Jarra.
20-nov-20
11-nov-20
10-nov-20
16-nov-20
04-dic-20
24-nov-20
17-nov-20
11-nov-20
19-nov-20
11-nov-20
16-nov-20
02-dic-20
13-nov-20
10-nov-20
19-nov-20
17-nov-20
17-nov-20
18-nov-20
07-dic-20
24-nov-20
19-nov-20
10-nov-20
20-nov-20
09-nov-20
19-nov-20
12-nov-20
16-nov-20
12-nov-20
09-nov-20
12-nov-20
18-nov-20
18-nov-20
18-nov-20
09-nov-20

The workshops given during the second block were 68.
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Below is a table per community and the number of mothers benefited from the
workshops given.

Kindergarten Primary
10
34
80
28
139
9
46
36
81
18
45
16
42
24
101
15
57
43
120
69
78
7
33
3
44
18
39
137
75
23
63
59
26
13
52
18
67
22
58
27
114
55
7
50
11
30
51
17
85
7
48
57
116
9
27
62
40
127
768
2026

Communities
Montecillo De Nieto
Jalpa
Clavellinas
Los Ricos
Las Cañas
Loma de Cocinas
Marroquín de abajo
La Campana
Estancia de San Antonio
Sosnabar
Alcocer
Galvanes
Palmillas
San Francisco
San Cristóbal
Emiliano Zapata
Palo Colorado
Cuadrilla
Pantoja
Plan Juárez
Pozo de Balderas
Tres Palmas
Fajardo de Bocas
Alonso Yáñez
San Miguel Viejo
Peñón de los Baños
Nuevo Cimatario
Los González
Moral De Puerto De Nieto
Puerto de sosa
Nuevo Pantoja Kínder
Nuevo Pantoja Primaria
Medina
Salitrillo
San José de Allende
Población total

Total number of mothers benefited: 2,794
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COOKING LESSONS
Concerned about healthy eating from home and improving the eating habits of the
general population of families benefiting from Feed the Hungry's program of
balanced, hot and free school meals, during the first months of 2020, we began to
teach in the communities and some charities, cooking classes based on seasonal
menus that guarantee being able to buy fresh products at a lower cost. Cooking
classes were given to the volunteer cooks and mothers in charge of providing the
service to the students.
The menus are focused on the availability of products according to the seasons of
the year and it is intended that they be varied in order that the students learn to
consume different flavors in the preparations and in the same way they can
receive the specific nutrients that they provide, it is It is very important that
mothers of families can learn to prepare different dishes that can be combined
using only the basic basket and in this way not generate a routine in eating.
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During the activity they are provided with printed menus which they can collect to
have their recipes available at home, the cooking methods are explained, the best
option to combine the products and the suggested portions based on the welleating dish in such a way that They are balanced, doubts are resolved and once
everything is clear, a tasting of the menus is given so that they know the flavors
and in this way motivate the children to try the foods because many occasions
because they themselves do not know the products limit the family to consume
only the basics, which results in poor nutrition and non-optimal development.
Unfortunately, these cooking classes were limited with the onset of the pandemic
that and for reasons of health for the family, it was decided to start helping with
family pantries and we looked for a way to continue teaching through printed
recipes based on the products included in the pantries.
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PRE-KINDERGARTEN
By resuming activities of the food program in the first month of this year, derived
from the good response and interest of mothers to be part of this project, on
January 27 we inaugurated the fourth community of the pre-kindergarten program
in La Cuadrilla, starting with 7 moms and 7 children who were really happy to be
beneficiaries of this program, coupled with the fact that it is not only the
community of La Cuadrilla but 4 more communities that are benefiting.
Unfortunately, with the onset of the pandemic in the month of March and amidst
the uncertainty, it was decided to pause the attendance of mothers at the
workshops in order to safeguard the health of them and their little ones, they only
continued to support them with pantries, in such a way as to guarantee a
nutritious food for the little ones.
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During this time that the support was continued, little by little the number of
mothers in the program increased, with participation as follows:
Plan Juárez (Chichimeca Mission) 32 mothers, who are from different communities.
Alonso Yáñez 30 mothers.
La Campana 17 mothers.
La Cuadrilla 18 mothers.
Applying all the security measures, the workshops were reactivated, these were
held monthly and were complemented with a feedback activity to evaluate the
retention and importance of the topics:
Theme
Hygiene against Covid-19
Dish of good eating
Nutrition during pregnancy
Promotion of breastfeeding

Community
Plan Juárez, Alonso Yáñez,
La Campana, La Cuadrilla.
Plan Juárez, Alonso Yáñez,
La Campana, La Cuadrilla.
Plan Juárez, Alonso Yáñez,
La Campana, La Cuadrilla.
Plan Juárez, Alonso Yáñez,
La Campana, La Cuadrilla.
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Participants
97
97
97
97

AFFILIATE PROGRAMS
HEALTH
The activities of the Feed the Hungry - Patronato Pro-Niños dental mobile unit took
place completely during the months of January, February and the first 2 weeks of
March.
Due to the pandemic, they were forced to suspend dental services for 5 months,
resuming visits to communities in September, following health protocols and
organizing dental consultations near schools.
They concluded the year by visiting 10 communities and providing dental care to
746 children.

EDUCATION
At the beginning of the year, English classes were taught to 80 kindergarten and
elementary school children in the community of Los Ricos de Abajo, which were
suspended in March when regular school activity was stopped due to the health
contingency caused by the COVID-19 virus. However, the Learning Center was
open all year round, since it was necessary to keep it that way so that some
students could do their work online, so the three students who run said center
were sent to computer classes in San Miguel de Allende once a week, being
awarded a double scholarship for their administration work.
Also, scholarships for 43 students from the community who are in middle and high
school continued. In addition, we financially support 6 students who are attending
college and sometimes we provide support to the two teachers of the elementary
school in Los Ricos de Abajo so that they could buy school supplies.
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PROJECTS
DIF Estatal Guanajuato again granted economic support to the organization, which
was delivered in a single exhibition for the amount of $ 163,333.34 for the period
from January to December 2020, for financial support to pay for the operating
expenses authorized by its program to carry out the distribution of 149,040
nutritious meals during the months of January to March with which 2,484 children
benefited, as well as the subsequent delivery of pantries to the families of these
children during the months of April to November, on the occasion of the
suspension of classes due to the contingency caused by the COVID-19 virus that
caused the closure of schools.
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Also, the Government of the State of Guanajuato was kind enough to support the
organization with the amount of $ 893,220.00 for the purchase of non-perishable
food that was delivered in the form of pantries to the families of 1,500 children
that the organization regularly supports with hot and nutritious food, but due to
the contingency caused by the COVID-19 virus it had to be suspended.
The organization's staff actively participated in the preparation of the pantries,
which were concentrated in panels that are located in the organization's
warehouse.
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Subsequently, the pantries were also delivered by the organization's personnel in
the supported communities, maintaining a healthy distance at all times and
complying with the corresponding sanitary measures.
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On the other hand, the Municipality of San Miguel de Allende, Gto. supported the
organization with $ 200,000.00 to buy non-perishable food, which was distributed
in the form of a pantry to 505 families from the communities of Salitrillo, Las
Cañas, Galvanes, La Medina and Emiliano Zapata.

Salitrillo

La Medina
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Emiliano Zapata

Galvanes

Las Cañas
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EVENTS AND CAMPAIGNS
In the month of October, the Feed the Families October Walk / Run event
was held in which 93 people participated, who individually took a route that they
themselves set themselves, either walking or running inside the Dos Búhos
vineyard, for which they sought sponsors. who made financial contributions to the
organization through the link of their sponsors.
On the other hand, in the months of May and June, the Back to School campaign
was carried out and in the months of November and December the Holiday
Appeal campaign, which consisted of requesting support by sending letters to
already known donors. potential donors. During this year 4,300 letters were sent
by regular mail and 5,600 more via email in each of the campaigns. The promotion
of these was also carried out through our website, with the possibility of donating
at the moment.

Due to the contingency caused by the COVID-19 virus, the organization
implemented a new campaign during the months of March to December, which
was called COVID-19 and consisted of sending 5,600 emails.
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FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
During this year, the organization had different sources of financing, as can be
seen in the following graph.

INCOME 2020
0.80%
1.91%

0.54%

0.02%

4.21%
4.57%

87.94%

INTERNATIONAL INSTANCES

OTHERS

STATE GOVERNMENT

PRIVATE PEOPLE

MUNICIPAL GOVERMENT

COMPANIES

SALE OF PRODUCTS
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Opinion of the independent auditors at the

Board of Directors and Management of
Feed the Hungry, A.C.
I have examined the comparative Statement of Financial Condition of Feed the Hungry, A.C. (the entity) as of
December 31, 2020 and 2019, the Comparative Statements of Financial Activities and Comparative
Statements of Cash Flow for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
management. Our responsibility consists in expressing an opinion of the above referenced financial
statements based on our audit.
My examination was carried out in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in Mexico. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement and that they are prepared in accordance with Mexican
Financial Reporting Standards. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the financial reporting standards
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In my opinion the before mentioned financial statements presented reasonably in all their important aspects,
the balance sheets of Feed the Hungry, A.C. to the December 31, 2020 and 2019, the statements of activities
and the statements of cash flow for the years ended, in conformity with Mexican Financial Reporting
Standards.
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Feed the Hungry, A.C.

Balance Sheets
As of December 31, 2020 and 2019
(Pesos)

Assets

2020

Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable
Taxes receivable
Total current assets

2019

$

4,562,696
1,098,259
51,134

$

3,735,057
1,412,667
52,585

$

5,712,089

$

5,200,309

Property and equipment:
Building and land
Furniture and equipment
Transport equipment
Allowance for depreciation

6,122,705
2,038,245
1,466,733
(4,300,119)
5,327,564

Total assets

6,122,705
2,025,073
1,466,733
(3,620,439)
5,994,072

$

11,039,653

$

11,194,381

$

266
153,459
153,725

$

266
165,373
165,639

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Taxes payable
Total current liabilities
Long term debt
Employee benefits
Total liabilities

1,153,967

1,007,443

1,307,692

1,173,082

(289,338)
10,021,299
9,731,961

631,388
9,389,911
10,021,299

Net assets
Changes in net assets
Net assets at beginning of year
Net assets at year end
Total liabilities and net assets

$
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11,039,653

$

11,194,381

CONTACT

To contact us you can write to:

contact@feedthehungrysma.org

Or call us at:
(415) 1522402

We also invite you to visit our website:
www.feedthehungrysma.org
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